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Millions of BTUs

Electricity Use in the United
Key:
The autumn points and line are in orange (bottom line); the winter points and line are in blue (second from the bottom), the spring points and line are in green (third from the bottom), the summer points and line are in red (highest). Primary Causes: Primary Causes: The model implies that a 1% increase in population density is associated with a 0.33% increase in duration holding all else fixed.
Modeling the duration and
C C--capacity shortage capacity shortage Crime Crime D D--demand reduction demand reduction E E--equipment failure equipment failure F F--fire fire H H--human error human error O O--operational operational error error N N--natural natural disaster disaster S S--system protection system protection T T--third party third party U U--unknown unknown W W--weather
2.
Outages are shortest during the summer, being 39% longer during the autumn, 46% longer during the spring, and 125% longer during the winter on average, holding all else fixed.
3.
Incidents caused by human error, natural disaster, demand reduction, and equipment failure tend to be shorter, while those caused by system protection, third party, weather, and unknown causes tend to be longer, holding all else fixed. More than ¾ of the events are caused by either equipment failure or weather, so contrasting the two is particularly important (events caused by weather are expected to last more than five times longer than those caused by equipment failure). The model implies that a 1% increase in the duration of an incident is associated with an estimated 0.3% decrease in the odds that an incident will have zero customer loss, holding all else fixed.
Results of modeling
4.
Given the other predictors, crime, demand reduction, and third party cause are strongly associated with zero customer loss, while operational error, system protection, and weather are strongly associated with nonzero customer loss.
Using the models for scenario prediction Using the models for scenario prediction for specific geographic areas for specific geographic areas These models provide useful information about the factors related to the seriousness of a power outage, but they also can be used to construct predictions for outage outcomes based on different scenarios. By examining predicted duration and customer loss under different conditions, it is possible to map out possible outage outcomes in the event of a terrorist attack (for which there is virtually no data).
We look at scenarios for four different cities: New York, Chicago, San Francisco, and Seattle. We construct 50% prediction intervals for duration for each cause for summer and winter in each city (the central range within which there is 50% chance of duration falling). Finally, we construct 50% prediction intervals for customers lost.
Use and challenges of these models Use and challenges of these models
The statistical modeling techniques described here can be used to understand the factors related to the seriousness of power outage incidents, and to make predictions under different hypothesized scenarios. Given the lack of data on terrorist attacks on the power grid in the United States, the predictions for these different scenarios provide the opportunity to understand and prepare for power emergencies while knowing likely outcomes for similar nonterrorist threats.
Improvements to the models are possible. More detailed data on outages would allow for more accurate predictions (and narrower prediction limits). For instance, these models could be enriched to allow for more local information (e.g., ambient temperature, rather than just season). More complex models are also possible; for example, ones that do not allow the upper limit of the customer loss prediction interval to be greater than the total number of customers served. 
Economic Accounting
where C(T) = the total cost associated with transportation-related congestion for outage duration T n = the number of sectors for which wages are defined X = sector for wage category i Y = the number of workers in wage category i Z = a congestion factor in terms of percentage of hourly wages T = extra commuting time in hours 
